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The Maydays present 

Happily Never After 
A theatrical revolution is happening, as this killer word-of-mouth 

success returns to Edinburgh Fringe 2017. 

With a huge surge in the British improvisation scene that saw fully improvised shows smash 
West End runs and win Olivier Awards in 2016, people are finally starting to take notice of  
the artform that has, until now, been viewed as stand up comedy’s poor relation. Something 
fresh and exciting is happening, the craft of  creating theatre live in the moment without a 
script (which spawned the careers of  Tina Fey, Amy Poehler, Bill Murray and countless more) 
is shaking off  it’s goofy image and wowing audiences like never before.  

And few people do it better than The Maydays.  

‘Fantastic. Improvisational theatre at its best! ✮✮✮✮✮ ’  
BROADWAY BABY  

Established in 2004, this multi award-winning company have been quietly gathering an army 
of  fans around the world with their playful, twisted humour and exceptional talent for  
creating skin-prickling theatre from nothing.  
And this year they have been dazzling audiences with their hugely popular and deliciously 
dark musical tale inspired by Tim Burton and The Brothers Grimm. Created from the 
seed of  an audience suggestion, The Maydays weave a fantastical tale, full of  black comedy 
and haunting songs.  

‘Certainly worthy of  Burton’ CHORTLE 

After sell-out shows in Edinburgh 2016 and throughout Europe, Happily Never After 
is a word-of-mouth success that raises the bar on what’s possible with improvised theatre.  
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Show information:  

Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2017 
Show: Happily Never After 

Venue: The Big Room,  Just The Tonic at The Caves 

Dates: 3-13th August 

Time: 16.30 (duration 60 mins) 

Price: £7   (preview on 3rd £6. Weekends £8) 

‘Happily Never After is hilarious!’ COLIN MOCHRIE (Whose Line is it Anyway?) 

Trailer: https://youtu.be/nobBDtPJLcg 

———- 

Notes to Editors: 

The Maydays are a multi award-winning improvisation company. They regularly perform at 
Komedia Brighton, The Miller in London and at large-scale corporate and private events. 
They’ve headlined sell-out international festivals including Dublin, Finland, Barcelona and 
Greece and performed in many of  the major improvised shows in the USA. Company mem-
bers include Brighton Fringe Awards Best Female Performers (Winner and Nominee), Funny 
Women Finalist and cast of  West End hit Showstopper: The Improvised Musical.  

Praise for previous shows by The Maydays: 

✮✮✮✮✮-’Silly, surreal, original and hugely fun!’ 
– The Latest  

✮✮✮✮ - ‘Effortlessly funny’ – Broadway Baby 

✮✮✮✮✮ - ‘Mesmerising’ - Fringe Guru 

✮✮✮✮✮ – Three Weeks 

For further information including high-res 
images and interviews,  call Liz on 07899 
804869 or email mayday@themaydays.co.uk 

Edinburgh Fringe is the world’s largest arts festival. For more info go to www.edfringe.com
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